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Data mining means a process of nontrivial extraction of implicit previously 
unknown and potentially useful information from data in database. Data mining tools 
can directly mining in large database for discovering potential knowledge in database . 
It plays an important role in decision support system, expert system and management 
information system. It may exploit all kinds of tools, such as, association rules, 
decision trees, artificial ne ural network, genetic algorithm, rule induction, and fuzzy 
logic .In above tools, association rules are mostly used.  
It is mainly introduced in the thesis that the definition, characteristic, 
classification, production and development of data mining. At the same time, it has 
finished the research of the typical algorithms of association rules and the 
development of association rules updating.The structure is: the technology of data 
mining, association rules, the research of typical algorithms of association rules,the 
research of the algorithms of association rules updating, the storage of association 
rules. 
It is studied in the dissertation that the contents of the following several respects 
emphatically.  
1. The research of association rules: Since the association rules are proposed, 
numerous researchers have carried on extensive research of deepening to it, involve 
two respects mainly: On one hand, namely algorithm respect, including the 
proposition of new algorithm and improvement of the past algorithm. On the other 
hand, widening and extending to the concept and theorem of association rules. This 
thesis has introduced the concepts and theorems of association rules in detail. At the 
same time in order to improve the existing updating algorithm, it studied the typical 
association rules algorithm Apriori, algorithm FP in detail and association rules 
incremental updating algorithm FUP, FUP2. Method, realizing and performance of the 
existing typical algorithm mainly among them have been studied more in detail.  
2. In the course of research the association rules updating, the mining of 
association rules often needs a large amount of repeated scanning work in a 
large-scale database, so the cost of finding the strong association rules is very large.  
But in practical application, the database is not static, it will be changing 















user , they often require the association rules to reflect the present state of the 
database , thus to the decision support, business administration they can offer the 
theoretical foundation. How the association rules should been effectively updated in 
the old database become newer problem in every perfect data mining system. What is 
called, it can find new knowledge in time not only can utilize existing knowledge but 
also to mean, but not operate the original algorithm of association rules in the 
database after being newer again. In this dissertation under the condition that consider 
that mini supports degree not to be changed, the association rules are updated 
high-efficiently when the trade records are added. It puts forward a kind of new 
incremental updating algorithm EUFIA, this algorithm mainly tries every possible 
means to use priori knowledge, reduce the quantity of the new cand idate sets, 
improve the efficiency of the algorithm at the same time. It is indicated through the 
repeated experiment that this algorithm has the advantages: it need not rescan the 
original database to discover newly generated local frequent itemsets and can discover 
newly generated frequent itemsets more efficiently and need rescan the original 
database only once to get overall frequent itemsets in the final database if necessary. 
So EUFIA is a high-efficient algorithm with actual using value.  
3. Obviously a large number of mined association rules are not very easy todeal 
with and store, certainly it is difficult that a person uses, digests andunderstands. So, 
"the rule explodes ", a problem is becoming serious in the data mining system. This 
dissertation introduces some basic research work of the storing method of association 
rules following the international prevailing. In addition, in order to prevent the 
association rules from storing in the redundant rule while storing, it has been proposed: 
If a rule can be obtained from a simple rules set, then this rule is a redundant rule and 
needn't store. However, instead of relevant algorithms, the author is still in studying 
further. 
The research work of this thesis offers certain theoretical foundation and 
methods effectively to the existing association rules for further research and the 
association rules effectively being updated.  
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伪存真的技术，因此，从数据库中发现知识 (Knowledge Discovery in 
Database,KDD)及其核心技术——数据挖掘（Data Mining）便应运而生了。 





















模式：对于集合 F 中的数据，我们可以用语言 L 来描述其中数据的特性。
表达式 E? L,E 所描述的数据是集合 F 的一个子集 FE。只有当表达式 E 比列举
所有 FE 中元素的描述方法更为简单时，我们才可称之为模式。如：“如果成绩
在 81-90 之间，则成绩优良”可称为一个模式，而“如果成绩为 81、82、83、84、





KDD 就毫无作用。可以通过新增数据来检验模式的正确性，我们用 c 表示模式






逻辑值或是对模式 E 的新颖程度的一个判断数值。 
潜在作用：提取出的模式应该是有意义的，这可以通过某些函数的值来衡量。
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KDD 处理过程： 



















以及多种学科之间的相互渗透。1999 年，亚太地区在北京召开的第三届 PAKDD 
会议收到 158 篇论文，空前热烈。IEEE 的 Knowledge and Data Engineering 会
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二、 出版物及工具 
此外，在 Internet 上还有不少 KDD 电子出版物，其中以半月刊 Knowledge 
Discovery Nuggets 为权威（http://www.kdnuggets.com/subscribe.html）。在网上
还有许多自由论坛，如 DM Email Club 等。至于 DMKD 书籍，可以在任意一家
计算机书店找到十多本。目前，世界上比较有影响的典型数据挖掘系统有：SAS 
公司的 Enterprise Miner、IBM 公司的 Intelligent Miner、SGI 公司的 SetMiner、
SPSS 公司的 Clementine、Sybase 公司的 Warehouse Studio、RuleQuest Research 
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